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A complete menu of Spizza Italian from Zagreb covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Spizza Italian:
The best Gluten free pizza, we've EVER eat! Rich on top, first layer made from fresh tomatoes, and basis was
also freshly prepared Also other meals, which are served, looked perfect and fresh. If you come to Zagreb, get

your best pizza in town here read more. What User doesn't like about Spizza Italian:
I ordered chicken wiener schnitzel and it was dry and not tasty. I know, this is pizza place but wiener schnitzel is
a must know to prepare type of food for any restaurant. I make better fried chicken at home and you don't go to a
restaurant with the idea that you can outcook the professionals. read more. The Spizza Italian from Zagreb has
dishes on offer that are typical for Europe, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza

and pasta. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, there are also
delectable vegetarian meals in the menu.
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Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

SCHNITZEL VIENNESE STYLE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

TOMATOES

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

ONION

BACON

POTATOES
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Wednesday 10:00 -23:30
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